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Cities Regional Group #46 (TCRG) of the Early Ford V-8
Club of America and is sent to all current members and advertisers. TCRG is chartered by the Early Ford V-8 Club of
America, and is a non-profit corporation in the state of Minnesota, dedicated to the preservation of Ford Motor Company vehicles and related historical materials from the era of
the flathead V-8 engines, including all Fords, Mercurys and
Lincolns so equipped from 1932 through 1953.
Club Address
P.O. Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN 55420
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MeetingsMembership meetings of the TCRG
are held at 7:00 p.m. on the first Wednesday of
almost every month at a site announced in the
Rumble Sheet. Change of time or site will also
be announced in the Rumble Sheet.
MembershipMembership dues for the TCRG
are $20 per calendar year. Membership in the
Early Ford V-8 Club of America (the National
Club) is a membership requirement of the Twin
Cities Regional Group.
Submitting MaterialPlease send all materials
for publication to Bill Gillies , 1736 Crystal
Ave., Arden Hills, MN 55112 or E-mail
wlgillies48@gmail.com. Rumble Sheet material
deadline is the 15th of the month. E-mail body
content (not attachment) is preferred.
AdvertisingClassified ads are free to TCRG
members, and will run for three consecutive
months. Display ads (business card size) will
run for 12 issues at a cost of $30. Check under
ad for last appearance.
WebsiteTCRG can be visited online at
www.tcrgv8club.org
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Pres Message Continued
in which our founding members (#3) Duane and Jean
Shuck had miraculously survived a crushing freeway
accident. One could only survey her with hushed reverence.
And now, sadly, the club now must offer its condolences once again to our dear friend, Jean, in the sudden
and unexpected loss of her companion, Dick Bury. They
had recently restored another vehicle together which also
brought back memories. Our thoughts will continue to be
with Jean and her family in the coming days.
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Your Ad could be here!!!
$30 a year gets your Ad out
to members and others.

Con Men Are Not new!

From The President’s Workbench

Duane Tonsager and I met at the first gathering of
what was to become the TCRG Twin Cities Regional Group of the Early Ford V-8 club. Duane
came in a 35 touring sedan and I drove a 34 tudor.
We shared many things in common; two years in
the Army, Norwegian, each had kids, both had
doodle bug scooters in addition to 30’s V8’s. And
best of all our wife’s liked each other.
Duane was a barber until he died in 1994. He had
lots of interesting customers and sometimes I
would hang out to listen to their stories. There
were many, but a few stood out.
A Minneapolis Police Officer related what had
happened the previous weekend in early July one
day and here is the story.
A fellow from a small town in southern Minnesota
went to the Swanberg and Scheefe Buick agency,
which was down town Minneapolis. He bought a
brand new Buick but since the banks were closed
and being Saturday, the Buick people either had to
take the check or lose the sale. They did a quick
check with the police and found nothing wrong
with the guy so they took his check and sold him
the car. Remember, this was sometime in the 70’s
and the internet and/or credit cards were still in the
future.
That afternoon they received a call from a used car
lot on Lake Street that a guy (their guy) was trying
to sell a brand new Buick way below sticker price
and they were suspicious. The Manager at Buick
told them to call the police and they would file a
charge. The police arrested the guy and threw him
in jail. He spent the weekend in jail but on Monday
morning his check cleared the bank. He demanded
the car or he would sue for false arrest. He drove
home with his check in his new brand Buick.
Cliff Helling
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July 6th, 1946, could have been a red letter
day in the imagination of a bright-eyed nine year old
lad from western Minnesota. She was just arriving,
her ample front clip framing her wide smile symbolically optimistic in the light of recent global triumph.
And who could resist her seductive backlit interior?
Clad in Navy blue draped sensuously over her rear
bustle and with new bright work surrounding her
sparkling portals, she was surely the apparition eagerly awaited after five long years. A more spacious
sibling was sashaying off with the redoubtable HST
under the watchful eye of HFII, but this gal was
strictly “business.”
That was then. In the intervening decades the
young man served gallantly in the submarine service
at the height of the cold war, married his high school
sweetheart, and raised a family. He spent a career
mastering the arts of mechanical engineering until
retirement brought the relaxation of building houses
and racing vintage snowmobiles.
But then, in the first decade of the new millennium, here she was, miraculously resurfacing, spritely
for her age, but looking for affection. Methodically
the master craftsman coaxed her into the 21st century
with a tweak here and some creative steelwork there.
A reworked bench seat from the feckless ‘60s and
‘70s restored her to the comfortable luxury of her
drive-in days. New paint completed the package.
And so it was that patrons of the TCRG social
soiree of the year, the All Ford Picnic, were treated to
a reprisal of her debut, just shy of her 71st birthday.
Typical of the demeanor of her benefactor, the event
was a subdued affair, but as the adoring crowds realized the momentousness of the occasion, the accolades came pouring in. Just in time to celebrate the
154th birthday of Henry Ford which we observe on
the 30th of this month.
As it happened, the All Ford Picnic was also
graced with the reincarnation of a storied 1952 Ford
Continued Page 11

Rebuilding a 1936 “LB” flathead V8
By Dean Hansen

Henry Ford’s new V8 engine of 1932 was revolutionary. That, in part, is why we all love them. But
the ‘32 engine had a few flaws—babbitt main bearings, for one. Wanting to put an “almost authentic”
but more road-worthy engine into a ’32 three window
coupe I had, I opted to rebuild what is called an “LB”
engine. LB stands for “loose bearings” or “large bearings.” Your pick. In any case, the crankshaft’s main
journals were increased from 2” to 2.4” diameter, and
insert bearings replaced the poured babbitt ones. The
LB engine was made in one year only: 1936. In
1937, the water pumps went from the front of the cylinder heads to the front of the block for better cooling.
I was able to locate an LB short block on Ford
Barn. The engine had been made with what are called
“tin can” cylinder sleeves. These are all of .040” thick
and were made to be easily removed with a cold chisel
for a “quickie” engine rebuild. After an acid bath,
magnifluxing, and ultrasonic testing of the cylinder
wall thickness, two of the cylinders were bored out
and sleeved with .122” cast iron sleeves. Fred
Willner, of Southside Obsolete, was able to supply
the needed six tin can sleeves. So all eight cylinders
went back to standard 3 1/6” bore. Almost.
A problem with ’32 to ’38 crankshafts is that they
took flanged connecting rod bearings. These bearings
are very hard to find. I picked up an NOS ’39-‘42
crankshaft at Baxter Ford in Lawrence, KS, and had
Crankshaft Supply grind the 2.500” main bearings
down to 2.400”. They also shortened the protruding
nose of the crank to ’36 dimensions. This didn’t come
cheaply; but now I could use readily-available ’39-’42
connecting rod bearings, and the crank dropped right
into the block, with standard size insert main bearings.

Next came the camshaft. My rebuilder had the
cam lobes ground to a slight bevel—that is, the cam
lobe surface was at a very slight angle to the axis of
the camshaft. This regrind, combined with a 9”
radius on the bottom of the Johnson adjustable tappets, meant that the tappets also rotated slightly on
each up-down cycle, supposedly to reduce wear.
Following Frank Odde’s advice in his “Ford
Flathead V-8 Builder’s Handbook,” the lifter bores
were drilled with a small hole to allow the top of a
drill bit to hold the lifter in place while the valve
lash was being adjusted. See Fig. 1.
Hardened steel valves came from ThirdGen Automotive in Tennessee. These are ’49-’53 valves,
and they use a one-piece valve guide, not the split
guide of the ’32-’48 engines.
The tin can sleeves had to be honed out just a
bit, and the rebuilder used Egge .005” oversized
pistons. All the moving parts were balanced.
While I’m not going to regularly red line the engine, I do want to feel a vibration-free motor respond to a touch on that spoon gas pedal.
An “update” I decided to use was a full-flow oil
filtering system. This is marketed using a modified
Melling oil pump that pumps the oil through a new
opening in the oil pan and to an externally-mounted
filter. My rebuilder modified a modern pump uptake tube and screen so he wouldn’t have to cut the
baffle in the oil pan with the oil pickup supplied.
See Fig. 2. I’ll try to find an inconspicuous spot to
mount the oil filter.
This rebuilt ’36 LB will have a later Holley 94
two-barreled carburetor. I’m “restoring” the engine to look like, well, a ’36 LB. Let’s pretend that
the car is being returned to a 1948 vintage, where a
twenty-something veteran, having returned intact
from WWII, has just updated a sixteen-year-old
classic for a go-to-college-and-go-a-courtin’ driver.
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Before and After

I’ll endure the points deducted with a smile.

Three and one half years in the making!
Stan Littlefield is the owner and restorer of Duane Shuck’s 1952 Ford Business Coupe.
As you may recall Duane and Jean were
going up Interstate 35 to Duluth to a car
show in his newly restored 1952 Mainline Ford. The trip was abruptly cut
short by a side or belly dump semi that
proceeded to run up the back of
Duane’s car.
The insurance company totaled the car
out but Duane loved it so much he
bought it back from the insurance company where it languished at the Felton's
Farm.
Duane found a parts car in Texas and
drug it home. Carrol Higdom thought it
should have been left in Texas.
There on Felton's Farm these two
resided. Many have looked and walked
away from this project but Stan Littlefield stepped up to the challenge.
Stan cut out every spot weld on both
back half's of both cars. He had the
frame straightened but that wasn’t good
enough. He cut the rear corner frame
from the donner car and welded it in the
other car. He reinstalled the parts car
parts onto the original car. The fit and
finish is spectacular! All the gaps are
better that the original factories fit.
Seeing is believing , and we had our
mouths hanging open when Stan and
Dan Cragg drove in to the All Ford Picnic on Sunday.
It was really a treat to see the car back
on the road and in such wonderful condition.

The assembled engine is in my shop now. Next
to do is get a ’39 tranny together, have Skip Haney
rebuild two water pumps, and get the distributor/
spark plug wiring completed. See Fig. 3.
So what price did “authenticity” extract from
my checking account? Well, let’s just say that I
could have bought two and a half rebuilt Chevy
small block engines for what I have sunk in this
’36 LB. But then, who would ever want to put a
small block Chevy into a ’32 Ford three–window
coupe, anyway?
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What’s going on?

1953 Mercury Monterey, It has to go!

Happy Birthday
July 5

Cathy Tabako

July 6

Dirk Gasterland

July 10

Mary Barnes

July 13

Robert McMullen

July 16

Chester Reitan

July 18
len

Judy McMul-

July 20

Craig Nelson

News Flash from Milt, Athens, Alabama
has an East West Street called Ron Long!
That’s it from the highway.

At the membership meeting on June 7, 2017, we
had a visit from the Ford Motor Company’s last
man standing in Minnesota, Mike Hogan, whose
office now dominates the landscape at the old
Ford Assembly Plant Site. After many years in the
front office he has shepherded Ford through its
winding up of this phase of its history in Minnesota and is currently overseeing the excavation
and clean-up of the site. A great presentation
along with some great slides put together by
Bruce N.

GEEZER BREAKFAST
3rd Thursday of the Month

Looking Ahead- Membership
Meeting August

July
Louisians Café
Selby & dale
August
Woodbury Café
Valley Creek Road
September
Highland Café & Bakery Ford Pk Way
October
?Pick a spot
November
Original Pancake House Roseville

Picnic in the planning stages. Stay tuned for more
details. Could be a Sat event at Watertown.
Save the Date!
Join us for an afternoon of fun at the
Plymouth Playhouse to see “A Midwest Country
Christmas” on December 3.
Details later. Questions? Contact Liz Blood.
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Joel B
Ron L
Gordy D.
Glen K.
Gary R.

I have had it! It took me over an hour standing on my
head to install a little tiny 3 amp fuse for the clock.
The clock is located above the radio and the one end
of the wire on the clock is SHORT! The other end will
reach if only there is some way to hold the short end.
Then of course, this other end is full of 6 volts. Well
my flashlight won’t shine where I need it and the
sparks from the wire are not enough so see by either.
Crawl out from under the dash and get a trouble light.
I won’t go into why they are named “trouble light”.
So now I can see under the dash. The short end of the
connection points down a bit and the fuse won’t stay
put. I then remember that the tiny fuse needs to be
insulated when it is in the fuse holder. I crawl out and
make a wrap for the fuse and return under the dash.
No matter how hard I try the two parts won’t go together. I fiddle with the sparking end and discover
that one little disc is caught and won’t let the fuse go
completely inside. With that corrected and long nose
vise grips on the short end the fuse holder, it goes
together like intended.
Only an hour for that job. I forgot to mention how
many times the fuse fell out and time spent looking
where it landed.
Previously adding to the decision was the repair manual which stated, “To remove the pan, drop the idler
arm and pull down the steering linkage. No need to
raise the engine”. Right! The pan came off after much
struggling and twisting. After cleaning and painting
the pan do you think it would go back on without
scratching the new paint? Nope, had to raise the engine to save the paint, let alone damage the new
gasket.
Now the last and main reason for selling this car, the
dome lights will not light. The fuse is good; the bulbs
are good, but no luck. The courtesy lights go on when
either door is opened and they are on the same circuit.
That did it! Pushed me over the edge!
The new buyer was here today and I’m going through
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the finer points of this car! The new buyer is sitting
behind the wheel and
I’m confessing
that the dome lights are
not working and I
throw the switch and
the damn lights
turn on! I cannot believe what I’m
seeing; I turn them on and off a couple of more
times to be sure.
Too late now I can’t change my mind, the new buyer says he’ll take the car.
So that’s how it goes, for the want of working dome
lights the car is gone.

TCRG Activities
Further down the road…..
July 16th Highland Fest From 9AM to 5PM on
Ford Parkway. Open to all Ford products. So bring
a car.
August 13th The New Brighton Car Show and
Swap Meet 8AM to 4PM. Sign up and work for the
club for a change.
October 21 &22
Fall Cruise and Overnight Drive the back roads to
Southeast Minnesota. Visit Spring Valley, Preston
and others. Looks to be a good tour with lots to do
and see.

2017 Eastern National Meet
Adventure
We left Minneapolis on Sunday June 4
after enjoying the 38th All Ford Picnic and
headed southeast until we arrived in Elkhart,
Indiana.
Monday was a full day of driving.
While driving through construction area, trailer
tires came in contact with a cement lane barrier and ruptured one tire and cut the other
one, put the spare on. Fortunately, we were

able to find tires at Highland Tire in Tarentum,
PA. They replaced the two tires and had us
back on the road in forty minutes. If you are
ever in that area and need some tires, this is
the place to shop. We spent the night in Tarentum.
Lots of tolls between Minneapolis and
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Chantilly. We had purchased an I-pass transponder in Illinois, but it takes up to forty-eight
hours to begin working (note to self if you are
planning on going east.... buy one online and
have it mailed so it is working right away!) We
checked into the Marriott in Chantilly, parked
the trailer and looked around. There were not
many cars there yet but we were a day early.
On Wednesday morning, we got registered, looked at raffle items, unloaded/polished
the '37 and had operational inspection done for
the first tour that would be that afternoon. The
tour was to Manassas National Battlefield and
about a 35 mile
round trip
event. It was
very interesting
but we should
have paid more
attention in
American History class so
many years
ago! Mike
attended a
presentation,
"Speed and
Style: The Saga
of Edsel Ford's Special Speedsters" by Ken Gross.
The evening ended with a welcome party on the
deck with live music and a long, slow line to get
our meal.
Most of Thursday was spent at the
Udvar-Hazy Center; the Smithsonian National Air
and Space Museum at Washington Dulles Inter-

national Airport. Much to see, most memorable for us was the space shuttle, Discovery and
the Enola Gay. Upon return to hotel, we
parked on the concourse and got a chance to
visit with other Ford enthusiasts some from as
far away as Australia, who had a '37 Ute back
home. Took the '37 for a drive to have dinner
and then polished it before trailering it in preparation for the Concourse. Weather has been
perfect for driving these flatheads.... mid 70's,
slightly cloudy and no humidity to speak of.
The BIG day, Concourse day. We enjoyed viewing many, many cars (about 124
registered). Mike shared the story of his car to
anyone that was interested. After being released from the concourse, we joined about
fifty other old cars and some modern ones to
drive through the winding hills of Virginia to
the Cross/JEBRAA farm of a NVRG member.
This is a 300 acre farm where the owners hand
picked 300 ton of stone to build their stone
home and garage. They also had other out
buildings, a saw mill-which was used to cut all
the timbers for the buildings, twenty five head
of Angus cattle and a huge car and automotive
memorabilia collection. We dined on a country BBQ and enjoyed live music with people
from Canada and Maryland. On the way back,
the '37 quit but we were able to coast into a
parking lot. Luckily, it was just a loose ignition
switch wire and we were back on the road
quickly.
Saturday Lynn enjoyed tour of Arlington Cemetery and Smithsonian Museum of
Natural Science with others from the group

but Mike was not feeling well so he missed out on
this adventure. Weather was getting warmed but
still tolerable. The highlight of the banquet/awards
ceremony was when Mike was awarded first place
in the '37-'40 touring category. Second time in two
national meets now! It feels good when your peers
seem to appreciate your car as much as you do.
We decided to take the northern route
home, through Michigan instead of around Chicago
and what a nice drive. Spent the entire day driving
and settled in at Flint, Michigan for the night but
we did NOT drink the water!!
On the road again early on Monday, making a stop in Mackinaw City to take some photos,
walk around some and look for popcorn. Decided
not to explore Mackinac Island; getting home
seemed more appealing. Drove across the Mackinaw bridge. Stayed in Rhinelander, Wisconsin that
night.
Home by 2:00 pm on Tuesday, 2,464 miles
behind us. Many memories, reconnected with
members we had met last year in Tulsa and made
some new friends.
Mike and Lynn Erickson
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